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Hello my name is Will Butler and I am the Head of Military Records at The National Archives, and I want to...
Filmed and Not Forgotten - In Remembrance

We would like to thank everyone who joined us at the National Centre for Early Music on Remembrance Sunday, for our special Filmed and Not Forgotten screening as part of the Aesthetica Short Film Festival. We will be advertising more screenings soon, so please do check back for details.

Find out more about Filmed and Not Forgotten or visit our Facebook page.
Banner in Accrington town centre
DURING WORLD WAR ONE
THOUSANDS OF RAILWAY WORKERS SERVED KING AND COUNTRY

LEST WE FORGET

CRL
commongoodrailcentre.co.uk
No Glory in War Review of 2014

Matthew Crampton reviews a year of activity countering attempts by government, politicians and historians to glorify the First World War in the year of its centenary.

Taste the Sainsbury’s sentimentality: but what really happened in the 1914 Christmas truces?

Now the Christmas truces of 100 years ago have been sentimentalised by Sainsbury’s supermarket, Jeremy Clarke says we need to remember the reality.
Special centenary beers:
« Over the top », « Lions led by donkeys », « Lest we forget »
Ponteland Repertory Society
presents
JOAN LITTLEWOOD’s Musical entertainment

OH
WHAT A
LOVELY
WAR

By Theatre Workshop,
Charles Chilton, Gerry Raffles
and
Members of the Original Cast
(Title Suggested by Ted Alan)

Wednesday 26th - Saturday 29th
November 2014

Evenings at 7pm
The Memorial Hall
Darras Road, Ponteland

Tickets available from
Ponteland Social Club or
www.pontelandrep.org.uk £8.00

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH SAMUEL FRENCH LIMITED
Christmas truce memorial
Prince William inaugurating
SAINSBURY'S RE-CREATES HISTORIC WW1 FOOTBALL MATCH FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERT
A Very Special Auction

We are pleased to announce the auction of a unique JCB 1 ton mini excavator, painted with a camouflage design to raise funds for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.

The auction is open to the public and will run from 5th October to 1st November. Bids can be placed online at www.jcb.com/auction.

For more information, please visit the auction website or contact the Royal British Legion directly.
UN SPECTACLE MUSICAL
de Jacques RAVELEAU-DUPARC
MISE EN SCÈNE
de Pierre-Yves DUCHESENE

CLEMENCEAU
LE MUSICAL

10 NOVEMBRE 2018 À 16H ET 20H30
& 11 NOVEMBRE 2018 À 16H

palais des congrès
de paris

Billetterie au 0892 050 050 (0,30€ par appel)
www.viparis.com - www.fnac.com
Northern Ireland
After « the troubles », the tradition of murals continues,
Recent « Home front » mural
Homage to gallantry of Somme replaces mural glorifying loyalist killers

The new mural

By Laura Abernethy
The Republic of Ireland
Irish national war memorial gardens
Dublin: Garden of remembrance
1912-1923
Reflecting on a decade of War and Revolution in Ireland

THE CAUSE OF LABOUR

WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE

Keynote speakers
President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins
Frances O’Grady, General Secretary, Trades Union Congress
Professor Ralph Dartington, University of Oxford
Padraig Yeates, author of “Lockout: Dublin 1913”

Liberty Hall, Dublin 9.30-5.30 Saturday 15 June 2013

THE IRISH TIMES
irishtimes.com

Lockout 1913-2013 Centenary
Promoting Irish Universities

HISTORIANS AND PUBLIC HISTORY

Keynote speakers
Professor Jon Winter, Charles J. St. Lawrence Professor of History, Rice University
Professor David St. J. Evans, Queen’s University Belfast
Professor Alannah Hargreaves, University College Dublin

The Royal Hospital, Kilmainham, Dublin Saturday 22nd June 2013

THE IRISH TIMES
irishtimes.com

universities ireland
Promoting Irish Universities
Marking the Decade of Centenaries: Ireland 1916-2016

Deich mBliana na gCuimhneachán Treoir an Dara Céim Decade of Centenaries Second Phase Guidance 2018–2023

An Sainghrúpa
Comhairleach maithir le Comóradh Céad Bláin

Expert Advisory Group on Centenary Commemorations
2018
The end of the centenary
http://johncmullen.blogspot.com
Glass poppy bird bath

Poppy bird house
Remembrance Day

Tower of London lights up in stunning Armistice memorial

About 10,000 flames lit to mark the centenary of the end of the first world war

Alexandra Heal
Mon 5 Nov 2018 00.53 GMT

Flames surround the Tower of London to mark the centenary of the end of first world war. Photograph: John Stillwell/PA
Birmingham taxi driver sacked for 'refusing to transport remembrance poppies'

Police investigating 'threats' made against car company after incident

Harriet Agerholm | @HarrietAgerholm | 14 hours ago | 17 comments
Indre : la Chanson de Craonne indésirable le 11 Novembre
Caroline Lucas MP

'Active Remembrance and Waging Peace Together'

Saturday 3rd November 2pm
St John's, Waterloo, London, SE1 8TY

Free Event

Find out more:
T: @abolishwarUK
W: abolishwar.org.uk
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
POPPY APPEAL

SUPPORTING THE ARMED FORCES COMMUNITY

WWW.BRITISHLEGION.ORG.UK
White poppy sales soar, as MP criticises 'disingenuous' trend
British Legion condemns online abuse of white poppy wearers

Thursday 1 November 2018

The Royal British Legion, who produce red poppies, have urged their supporters not to insult white poppy wearers.
Virgin Australia announces US-style plan to honour veterans on every flight

Airline joins News Corp campaign, but critic says veterans are being overused for corporate branding
My white poppy doesn’t mean I’m against remembrance, it means I am committed to peace

Symon Hill
Co-ordinator of the Peace Pledge Union
Thursday 1 Nov 2018 9:00 am
White poppy: How is it different from the red remembrance symbol?

By Francesca Gillett
BBC News

25 October 2018

World War One
I called my kids Somme, Trench and Mustard Gas so I'll never forget the war dead. What did you do?

One company has commissioned a special Remembrance Bird House covered with pictures of poppies for the centenary. Gestures like that make you realise 60 million people didn’t die in vain

Mark Steel | @mmarksteel
1 day ago | 65 comments

It’s the time of year again when we have the chance to display our true worth as humans by seeing how many poppies we can display to honour those who fought for us.